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LETTERS

TO

Ultrasonic Absorption Microscope*
FLOYD DUNN Alii} WILLIAM J. FRY
Biophs,sical ResearchLaboratory. Lrni•ersit• of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
(January 27. 1959)
This paper constitutes a progress rersort on the develol•ment
of an ultrasonic instrument for detecting microstructure. The
principle of operation of the device (designated by the term
"ultrasonic microscope") is as follows: The specimen is imbedded in
a liquid, which closely matches it in acoustic impedance, and is
irradiated with sho•t pulses of highdreqnency hound. Some of the
ultrasonic energy ia absorbed in the sl-Jecimenand the remainder
leaves it and excites a small thermoelectric

probe placed imme-

diately adjacent to the region being investigated. As the specimen,
which is between the sound source and the 0robe, is moved in a direction normal to the direction of sound propagation, a vaxying acoustic
signal will be detected by the probe. This is a consequence of the
fact that the amonnt of acoustic energy absorbed by the specimen
in the portion immediately adjacent to the probe is determined by
the structure of that part of the specimen.
Preliminary experimental results obtained with such a "microscope" operating at a frequency of 1• mc/sec are presented.
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imately } sq in. in contactwith the couplingmedium,having a
thicknessof 0.01 in. to resonateat approximately12 mc/secis
in usein the presentfirst modelof the device).The couplingliquid
which fills the irradiation chamber, servesto conduct the sound

to and from the specimenunderobservationwhichis interposed
betweenthe crystal and a small thermoelectricprobe (in the
presentapparatus,an iron-constantan
junctionhavinga maximum
dimensionat the junctionof 0.0005 in.). The piezoelectric
crystal
isexcitedelectricallyby voltagepulseswith a rectangulartemporal
envelope(0.1 secdurationat present). The small probe detects
the acousticenergylevel of the soundwhich passesthroughthe
portion of the specimenin its immediate neighborhood.The
variation in this transmitted energy level, as a function of the
positionof the probe relative to the specimen,constitutesan
acousticimage of the ultrasonicallydetected structure.
Two mechanisms are involved

in the detection

of the ultrasound

by the thermoelectricprobe?-• First, an increasein the temperature of the wire restilts from the conversionof acoustic energy
into heat by the viscousforcesacting betweenthe wire and the

fluid medium.Second,acousticenergyis convertedinto heat by
A VARIETY
ofmethods
are
available
for
presenting
tion obtained
from acoustic
field distributions
orinformasignals
as visual images.A numberof thesemethodswere reviewedby
Rozenbergseveralyearsago (1955)3

SPEOMEN

The methodof interestin this papeGwhichhas beenunder
study at this laboratory
TMand whichto our knowledgehas not
beenproposed
elsewhere,
is, in principle,capableof producing
high resolution.The goal is an acousticdevice ("ultrasonic
microscope"
or "micrograph")whichwill lenditself to investigationsof biologicalsystemsand will be capableof resolvingthe
microstructureof thesesystems.

The developmentof such an instrumentis important when
consideredas follows. As new tools for detecting microstructure

havebecomeavailable,they havebeenappliedto the examination
of biologicalstructureand muchnewinformationhasresultedin
eachcase.The light microscope
(absorptiontype) exhibitscertain
structural features of cellular and subcellular organization by

meansof the contrasting
patternof light andshaderesultingfrom
the absorptionof electromagnetic
energyto differentextentsby
variousparts of the biologicalstructureof interest.The use of
variousselectivestainingprocedurespermits other aspectsof
structureto be detectedwhich are not directly observablein
unstainedmaterial. With the advent of phasecontrastmicroscopy
it becamepossible,without an increasein resolvingpower, to
identify structuralfeaturesnot observablewith the light microscope employing the absorption principle? With electron
microscopy,
new detailsof cellularstructurecouldbe detected
becauseof the higher available resolvingpower. Selectiveimpregnationmethods(retentionof material at certain sitesin the
structure),employingthe salts of heavy metalsfor producing
contrastin electrontransmission,
are usedin the preparationof
tissuefor electronmicroscope
study.4
Study of the transmission
characteristics
of mechanicalenergy,
in the form of pulsedsoundwavesthroughtissueor suspensions
of
biologicalmaterial,can be expectedto yield informationconcerning the structureof biologicalsystemswhichis not obtainable
from eitherlight or electronmicroscopy
work. This followsfrom
the fact that the interaction

of the sound waves with the tissue

structurewill be of a differentnature from that of light or electrons.

Reported experimentalresults
s,sindicate that the protein constituents of tissueare largely responsiblefor its absorptionof
acousticenergyin the ultrasonicfrequencyrange.This reported
work alsoshowsthat somedifferenttypesof protein molecules,
at
equal concentrations,
absorbsoundat differentrates. Therefore,
a suitably designedacousticdevice could yield informationon
both spatial distributionsand identificationof types of protein
in tissue.
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1. Schematic representation of ultrasonic microscope showing
transducer plate which is excited to produce pulses of ultrasound in the

coupling liquid, the specimen urzder examination which is movable in the
coupling liquid, and the thermocouple probe whose junction is placed
immediately adjacent to the specimen.

the absorptionof soundin the body of the couplingmediumwhich
surroundsthe probe and specimen.The thermoelectricemf of
the probe acts as the input to adc amplifier, the output of the
latter driving the vertical deflection plates of a cathode-ray
oscilloscope.
Thus, whenthe soundsourceis driven by a suitable
pulse, the cathode-raybeam is transiently deflectedfrom its
equilibrium position and the magnitude of this deflectionis a
measureof the relative amount of acousticenergy detected by
the probe.As the specimenis movedthroughthe pulsedacoustic
field, the changingdeflectionof the cathode-raybeamis observed
and recorded.The data are then plotted and a "picture" of the
disturbanceto the soundfielddistribution,causedby the presence
of the specimen,is obtained.
An exampleof the type of data obtained in this fashion is
shownin Fig. 2. Here, a nylon filament0.003 in. in diameteris
moved past the. probe starting from a position in the field
where its presencedoes not appreciablyinfluencethe level of
acoustic energy detected by the probe. The movement is in a
planeparallel to the crystal faceand perpendicularto the filament
axis. During this motion, the quartz plate is excited to radiate
pulsesof ultrasoundat a frequencyof 12 mc/sec.The abseissaof
the figureindicatesthe positionof the specimenin a planeparallel
to the crystal face. The ordinate indicatesthe relative acoustic
intensity detected by the probe and the scale unit is 0.1-in.
deflectionon the oscilloscope
screen.The minimum in the curve
correspondsto the position of closest approach of the nylon
filament as the specimenis movedpast the probe. The presence
of the nylon filamentat the positionof dosestapproachcausesa
reduction of 30% in the acousticintensity below the undisturbed
level. At half of this reduction,the curve is 0.007 in. wide while
it is equal to the filament diameter (0.003 in.) at 0.8 of the total

The principle of operation of the ultrasonic nficroseopeis
illustratedin Fig. 1. High-frequencysoundwavesare generated
in a "coupling"mediumby a piezoelectric
crystalvibratingin a
thicknessmode(an X-cut quartz plate, with an area of approx~ reduction.
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Not all of the observedreductionis produced,in this case,by
The authorswishto acknowledge
theworkof Professor
F. J. Fry
absorptionof soundin thenylon.Thereisa mismatchin impedance in designingthe first modalof this device.
betweenthe couplingliquid and the filament of at least 10%, so
* Supported in part by a grant-in-aid from the American Cancer Society
that someof the incidentenergyis scattered.In addition,some u0on recommendation of tim Committee on Growth of the National
Research Council.
of the soundenergyis convertedto heat at the interfacebetween
• L. D. Rozenberg, Soviet Phys.-Aeoust. (translation) 1, 105-116 (1957).
the nylon filament and the couplingliquid as a result of the
: W. J. Fry, J. Aeoust. Soc. Am. 30, 387-393 (1958).
• F. Dunn and W. J. Fry, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 31, 120 (1959).
viscousforcesacting there.
ß See, for examole, the chapters on light and electron microscopy in
Measurementssimilar to those shown in Fig. 2, but obtained
with filaments of 0.001 in. diam in the field, demonstratethat at

a frequencyof 12 me/seta structurewith a diameterof 25 • canbe
resolved.

An approximate
analysis(basedon formulasderivedto describe
the behaviorof a thermoelectric
probein a pulsedacousticfield)7
of the operationof the ultrasonicmicroscopeindicatesthat a
structure with a "radius"l' of 0.4n and having an acoustic

Physical Teckniques iu Biological Rescards, edited by G. Oster and A. W.
Pollister (Academic Press, Inc., New York, 1955 and 1956), Vols. 1 and 2.
s E. L. Caxstensen and H. P. Sehwan, "Ultrasound in biology and
medicine," Am. Inst. Biol. Sci., Washington, D.C., 1-14, 1957.
• H. P. Sehaan and E. L. Caratessen, WADC Tech. Rept. 56-389,
Wright Air Develooment Centerø 1956.
* W. J. Fry and R. B. Fry, J. Aeoust. Soe. Am. 26, 294-310 (1954).
• Reference 7. pp. 311-317.
•F. Dunn and V7. J. Fry, Inst. Radio Engrs. Trans. on Ultrasonic
Engineering PGUE-5, 59-65 (1957).
t The øøradius" of the structure is defined to be that distance from the
"center" at which the deviation of the absorption coefficient from the
average value is down to 0.7 of the maximum

deviation.

$ If the absorption coefficient of the structure differs from the average
by a greater percentage, then a smaller structure can be detected.

On the Intensity of Ultrasonic Beams Diffracted
by a Wire Grating
GOPALA MENON

F•o.

2. The detection

of the

presence in the coupling liquid
of a 0.003-in. nylon filament
by the ultrasonic microscope
operating at a frequency of
12 me/sec.
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SREEI•ANITATH AND C. A. VERGH,•SE

University College, Tri•andrum, Kerala State, Ind•a
(Received November 13, 1958)
A theoretical investigation of diffraction of plane waves by a
transmission grating shows that the expressloss for the intensity
of a given order of diffracted beam are not the same for light and
sound waves. The latter is coa•0 times the former, where 0 is the
angle of diffraction. This result has considerable effect on the
relative distribution of intensity among the various orders in the
two cases. The foregoing theoretical result is verified experimentally
in the case of high-frequency sound waves in a liquid diffracted by
a wire grating immersed in the liquid.

HE accepted
theoryof diffraction
of planewaves
by a

transmissiongrating of N vertical slits each of width b at
distancesb+c apart yieldsthe expression

intensity absorptioncoefficientper unit path length differing
[r• N%•sina{m•r(b/(b+c))}
(1)
{m,•(b/(b+c)) }•
from the averagevalueof the specimenby 5%$ shouldbe detectableif the followingacousticand otherparametersare employed: for the energyof the ruth-orderbeamdiffractedin the horizontal
frequency--1000mc/sec, ultrasonic intensity--t000 w/ca a, planeat angie0•. In derivingthis expression
the actualdirection
acousticpulseduration--l.0 t•sec,and thermocouple
leaddiameter of vibration at points on the plane •vave front is not taken into
•0.1 •. It wouldbe desirableto usea pulserepetitionrate of the
orderof 1000pps.
It shouldbe noted that a considerableamountof knowledgeof

consideration.Hence, the same expressionis assumedto give
the energy of the diffracted beam whether the plane wavesare
of light or sound.
tissue structure could be obtained from the examiuation of
In developingthe theory, any single slit of the grating is
tissueby an "ultrasonicmicroscope"
of considerably
lessresolving lookedupon as madeup of a numberof elementaryslits of width
powerthan that just indicated.This followsfrom the fact that ab. When a plane wave front is incident normally on the slit,
many structuralcomponents
of biologicalmaterials,with different the vibration transmitted radially in any horizontal direction
ultrasonicabsorptioncoefficients,
may not be detectedat all by from each of the elementaryslits is assumedto have the same
the light microscope.There is no a priori reasonwhy materials amplitude •a, whatever the direction of vibration. Then the
with greatly different ultrasonic absorptioncoe•cients should resultantamplitude of the vibrationsproceedingfrom a single
have eitherdetectablydifferentabsorptioncoe•cientsor indices slit in a given direction0,• and arriving at the focusof a lensis
of refraction for light.
given by
In the courseof experimentationwith the devicedescribedin
M/in siu{•rbsin0•/X} a sin{•rbsin0,•/X}
this note, it wasobservedthat the iutensityabsorptioncoefficient
per unit path length in highly absorbingviscousliquidscould be
readily determined. This eau be accomplishedby moving the
where a is the resultant amplitude in a directionnormal to the
probealong the axis of the souudbeam and observingits output
slit. From this it follows that the energy of the ruth-order beam
(transientlydeflectedspoton oscilloscope
screen)as a functionof
diffractedby the gratingat an angle0,, is givenby expression
(1).
position. In this way, the decreasein acoustic intensity as a
However, there seems to be no justification for the general
function of the distance from the sound source is obtained.
assumptionthat the amplitudeof vibration $a from the elementary
Although time has uot yet permitted a thorough study of this
slit is independentof the directionof vibration. For instance,in
applicationof the "microscope,"it appearsthat this methodof the case of unpolarized light the direction of vibration is ever
determiuingultrasonicabsorptioncoefficieutsin highly absorbing
changingthough always in the plane of the wave front. At a
liquids does not suffer from the major disadvantageswhich
particular instant it makesan angle a with the horizontal; and
plaguethe intefferometricpulsereflectionand opticalmethodsat
the resolvedparts of the amplitudeshorizontaland vertical-high ultrasonicfrequencies,v/s., extremelycritical alignments,
transverseto the direction0,, in the horizontalplane are
undetermineddeviationsfrom plane wave configurations,pulse
$• COS•Z
COSOreand •Sgsir•,
transit time limitations•and possiblyothers.

•rb
sin0•/k

•rb
sin0,•/X
'

(2)

